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SUMMARY

The processes of land degradation continue to affect rather large surfaces, with
notable negative economic consequences. Loss of the fertile soil, substantial
decrease of the agricultural production and seldom total removal from the agricul-
tural circuit of the erosion affected areas and mud flows with river bed plugging and
diminution of the draining capacity of the floods, with the increase of flooding dan-
ger and endangering of the objectives of strategic importance (railways, national
roads, etc.)

Under natural circumstances of Romania, where the slope grounds account up to
67 % from national territory, backed by a larger complex of natural favouring driv-
ers, as well as the intense human interventions over end of the 19th century and
beginning of the 20th century on the vegetal cover and soil have been generating
serious ecological imbalances, as a result of the degradation of the lands and of the
intensification of the torrential processes, the area getting an aspect of semi-desert.,
Under this picture, an overwhelming part plaid both the reduction of the forest area
and deficient forests management, associated with heavy and uncontrolled grazing
and improper agriculture.  

The main processes of land degradation, in Romania are the pluvial erosion and
land sliding. 

Inventory of the actual state of the soil degradation processes in Romania, ful-
filled by the Institute of Research for Pedology and Agrochemistry Bucharest,
demonstrates that the water erosion affects about 6,3 million ha of agricultural
lands, out of which about 2,5 million are highly degraded lands, while the landslide
affects about 0,7 million ha (Dumitru et al. 2002). 

Afforestation of the low productive degraded lands represents an efficient way
to combating the degradation processes and toward capitalization of the inefficient
lands for agricultural purposes. The forest vegetation is considered in general as
having a particular role in preventing and stopping land degradation processes
(Untaru et al. 2006). 

Results 
On the degraded lands under extreme site conditions (very strong and exces-

sively eroded lands, ravened lands, banks and gradients of the torrential hydro-
graphic network, sliding lands with strong division into fragments) the installation
of the forest vegetation represented the only way of fighting against the degrading
processes, toward further rehabilitation of the ecological and social-economic ba-
lance of affected areas. 

Long run research was conducted by Forest Research and Management Institute,
Focºani Station have resulted in establishing the technology for setting up forest
vegetation on degraded lands. 

The following land preparation works  have been experimented:
-terraces 70-80 cm wide, supported by hurdles of oak poles and weaved willow
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twigs, placed each 3 m, from one beam to another, on lands with excessive eroded
30-40 degree slope;

-terraces 70-80 cm wide, supported by walls, placed each 2,5 - 3 m from one
beam to another, on excessively eroded 25-40 degree slope;

-terraces 70-80 cm wide, supported by root-suckers and sallow thorn branches,
placed each 1,5-3 m from one beam to another, on lands with excessive erosion,
with a 30-40 degree inclination;

-vegetal corridors from root-suckers, sallow thorn and alder seedlings planted on
narrow terraces (30-40 cm wide), on excessively eroded and gully lands, on 40-55
degrees slopes.

In order to consolidate the torrential water network, in most cases it was neces-
sary to perform rapids and dams of concrete or stonework with cement. In case of
small gullies the rapids made of stone without concrete and the vegetal rapids made
of buckthorn twigs, earth and stone were very successful. 

Enhancement of the slope stability by improving the hydrographic network by
hydrotechnical works plaied a special part in the success of the afforestation,
degraded land improvement and protection of road network.

Among the operations for land preparation and consolidation, the most success-
ful ones were the terraces supported by sallow thorn branches and twigs, which lead
to a much higer economic-technical return compared to terraces supported by
hurdles. The cost is about 61% lower and the functioning period is 2-3 years longer.

The following planting procedures have been used:
-planting operations with Scots and black pine seedling grown into plastic bags

of various dimensions, sizes and ages of seedlings, planting period, composition of
nutritive bed and so on;

-regular planting in holes of 30/30/30 cm, with pine and broadleaves seedlings;
-planting in notches with sallow thorn.
The seedlings grown in polyethylene are better for planting, the success being

higher than 90 % and the increment was improved with 25-30 %.
The most important woody species used for the afforestation of degraded lands

in Romania are: black pine, Scots pine, locust, Norway, sycamore, cherry tree, ash,
flowering ash, mahaleb cherry, gray and black alders, sallow thorn, common
hawthorn, red dogwood. On a smaller scale, other species have been used like: east-
ern red cedar, jack pine, western yellow pine, thuya, etc. Good result were obtained
in the case of lands with advanced degradation also by their afforestation with sal-
low thorn, removed after 20 years and replacement when erosion stopped and the
vegetation conditions were improved for tree species (usually Scots pine, black
pine, forest cherry tree, ash and maple).

The types of forest plantations with a good evolution and high efficiency in both
halting the erosion and stabilizing of sliding lands on strongly to excessively erod-
ed slopes were the following:

-mixed plantations of black or Scots pine with broadleaves (maple, ash, wild
cherry tree, flowering ash, mahaleb cherry, red dogwood, etc.), on both strongly
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eroded and moderately fragmentized sliding lands in both steppe and forests zone;
-pine plantations associated with sallow thorn, on strongly to excessively erod-

ed lands in forests zone;
-locust plantations, on both eroded, gullied and sliding lands with sandy to loamy

soils, from forest steppe up to the sessile oak sub-zone;
-plantations with black and gray alder and willows, on lands with excess of water

in  forest zone.
Such way, the unproductive or very low productivity lands were reintegrated into

the economic circuit, as degradation stopped on most of the surface. The soil has
been improved and the disagreeable landscape of lands lacking their protective ve-
getation shield has been replaced by a beautiful landscape with forest plantations.
As well, it was demonstrated the possibility to achieve a proper natural and socio-
economic frame by improving the land productive potential and landscape restora-
tion, thus achieving esthetic-sanitary, recreational and climatic functions.

Besides of these effects, the stands on the degraded lands lead to a series of direct
economic effects, represented by the wood, honey, resin, berries and others.

Research emphasized the fact that the forest vegetation has a determinant impor-
tance in rehabilitating the degraded lands by stopping the lands degradation, by
reducing the volume of the surface flows, by retaining water and mud soil touching
branches and in the litter but also by creating favorable conditions for water storage
and infiltration in the forest soil, accumulation of organic substances, etc. The for-
est vegetation also guarantees the land stability as consequence of the water regime
regularization, amelioration of the heat regime and mechanic consolidation of the
shallow soils horizons by roots systems. 

The research conducted in Bârsesti area (Constandache 2003, Untaru et al. 2006)
regarding the runoff and soil erosion have shown that on very strongly and exces-
sively eroded forested lands, after 10-20 years since the installation of the cultures,
the runoff load were reduced by 4-10 times, as compared to lands with active ero-
sion and almost lacking vegetation. The average muddiness of the discharged
waters dropped down to 84 g/l in the case of very strong to excessively eroded, not
forested lands, to 7-13 g/l, in the case of forested degraded lands, while in a mature
beech stand, the medium turbidity was 2,6 g/l.

Accordingly, the average specific erosion reduced from 57,5 t/ha year (between
55 t/ha.year and 60 t/ha.year) on lands with active erosion, almost lacking forest
vegetation, to 0,41 t/ha.year ( between 0,15 t/ha.year and 0,75 t/ha.year ), in forest
plantations with pine as main tree species with ages between 12 to 20 years, with
only 0,12 t/ha.year, in  mature beech forests. After 25 years old, the forest planta-
tions of black and Scots pine dominated, the average specific erosion was reduced
below 0,1 t/ha.year,

The strong reduction of the runoff and soil erosion due to the presence of forest
vegetation (from 50 t/ha.year to less than 1 t/ha.year) has lead to the restoring of soil
formation on lands with ground stones (especially due to the increase capacity for
water retaining and stocking as the physiological volume increases, due to the
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change of the superficial run offs in run offs in depth and structure restoration).
The result confirms that among all vegetal associations, the forest is providing

the best protection against soil erosion. As a result of stopping the water discharge
on the ground, the forest vegetation facilitates the inflows of the water in the soil,
spring formation and a balanced flow of streams and rivers.

In almost all situations, by establishing the protective forest cultures, after the
degradation processes have stopped, a general improvement of the site conditions
and environment has been noticed.

The positive impact of protective forest cultures on the improvement of vegeta-
tion conditions, and implicitly on the soil, associated with the climate improvement,
by alleviating the temperature extremes and reduction of solar radiation, lead, espe-
cially on moderately to strongly eroded soils' lands, to natural establishment, under
the shelter planted species of oak, sessile oak, beech, wild cherry, ash, etc. 

Afforestation of degraded lands shows a lot of characteristics, showing nume-
rous approches as depending on the field conditions. As well, this activity rises up
a lot of issues regarding the selection of species, composition and their proportion,
schedules and also the field techniques approach.

Eroded soils show the worst vegetation environment compared to normal soils
because of: most part of the humus horizon is completely or partially lost and thus
nutritive elements that prevent the good development of any forest vegetation; soil
depth and the soil volume is lost, as well; water shortage during the entire vegeta-
tion season, except in the spring time due to high rain fall; because of the erosion
process of the soil, the physical and biological features continually worseining.

Because of the climatic conditions in such areas, especially on sunny slopes with
steppe features, is necessary to foreseen suitable technologies for better hydrologi-
cal and anti-erosion management of the land. In order to regularize the run-off and
maintain the water from the precipitations to the level of slopes, simple terraces
(width of 75-80 cm) are, by far, the most appropriate solution. On land with low
slope it is recommended to plough the soil in either strips or entirely, further
improved by establishment of a large range of woody species well adapted to water
shortage and sunstrokes. Another important condition for successful forest planta-
tions is to keep the maintaining works at appropriate/optimum times, preventing the
weeds to consume soil water and nutritive substances. As well, an important issue
is to guard and protect the cultures against the biotic and abiotic damaging factors.

The experience acquired on the improvement of degraded lands by forest plan-
tations for the protection of the degraded lands in Romania is very useful under the
conditions under which, a large surface of degraded lands (of the order of hundreds
of thousands or even million of hectares) is going to be planted with timber in the
future.


